Oregon MBA Application Checklist

1. Oregon MBA Departmental Application

2. Resume (upload to Oregon MBA Application)

3. Statement of Purpose (SOP) (upload to Oregon MBA Application)

4. ONE (1) set of official degree transcripts (upload copy of all college-level work to Oregon MBA Application and send official degree transcript(s) and related degree certificates directly to UO Admissions)

5. GMAT or GRE score report (upload copy to Oregon MBA Application)

6. Two professional recommendations (register in Oregon MBA Application)

7. UO Graduate Admission Online Application and non-refundable $50.00 application fee

Applicants Whose Native Language Is Not English

Language Proficiency Requirement

1. Language Proficiency Score Report - IBT, PBT, IELTS (upload copy to Oregon MBA Application and have official scores sent directly from ETS to UO)

Applicants who submit transcripts proving that they have received a bachelor’s degree or higher from an accredited U.S. institution or from Australia, Canada (excluding Quebec), Ireland, New Zealand, or the United Kingdom are exempt from the language proficiency requirement.

2. One (1) original degree certificate if separate from transcript (submit directly to UO Admissions with transcript)